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Abstrat
Signiant eort has been invested reently to a-
elerate handover operations in a next generation mo-
bile Internet. Corresponding works for developing e-
ient mobile multiast management are emergent. Both
problems simultaneously expose routing omplexity be-
tween subsequent points of attahment as a harateris-
ti parameter for handover performane in aess net-
works.
As ontinuous mobility handovers neessarily our
between aess routers loated in geographi viinity,
this paper investigates on the hypothesis that geograph-
ially adjaent edge networks attain a redued network
distanes as ompared to arbitrary Internet nodes. We
therefore evaluate and analyze edge distane distribu-
tions in various regions for lustered IP ranges on their
geographi loation suh as a ity. We use traeroute
to ollet paket forwarding path and round-trip-time
of eah intermediate node to san-wise derive an upper
bound of the node distanes. Results of dierent san-
ning origins are ompared to obtain the best estima-
tion of network distane of eah pair. Our results are
ompared with orresponding analysis of CAIDA Skit-
ter data, overall leading to fairly stable, reproduible
edge distane distributions. As a rst onlusion on ex-
peted impat on handover performane measures, our
results indiate a general optimum for handover anti-
ipation time in 802.11 networks of 25 ms.
Keywords: Internet Sanning, Measurement, Edge
Distane Distribution, Mobile Handover Performane,
Mobile Multiast
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1. Introdution
Mobile environments, devies and appliations are
one of the major driving fores for tehnologial de-
velopment today, while deployment is still dominated
by nonIP applianes. However, the roadmaps of on-
verged servies for Next Generation Networks (NGNs)
[16℄ on the one hand, eient mobility management
within the next generation Internet [5℄ on the other,
lead expetations to the Internet layer as the prevalent
tie for mobile aess tehnologies and servies.
Seamless support for Voie over IP (VoIP) and
related realtime ommuniation must be onsidered
ritial for deployment suess into the mobile world.
Therefore signiant eort is ontinuously taken in the
IETF to develop and improve protools for seamless
mobility handovers, FMIPv6 [6℄ and HMIPv6 [14℄ be-
ing the most prominent examples. The IP layer in-
trodues salable multiast as supplementary funtion,
whih will be of partiular importane to multimedia
group onferenes in mobile environments of limited
apaities. Seamless mobility extensions to IPlayer
multiast are likewise under preparation [11℄.
Mobile IPv6 inherits a strong topology dependene
through its binding update proedures with the Home
Agent (HA) and the Correspondent Node (CN). Han-
dover aeleration shemes attempt to overome this
obstale by reloating immediate transfer negotiations
to the viinity of the mobile node, i.e., to aess net-
works at the Internet edges. In previous analysis [9℄
it ould be shown that the atually attained handover
performane largely depends on the relative network
topology of aess omponents, when measured in an
appropriate delay metri suh as round trip time. A-
ess router distane an be onsidered as the harater-
isti omplexity parameter in fast or hierarhial mo-
bile IPv6.
Similar observations hold for mobile multiast.
While multiast listeners may rely on handover oper-
ations derived from uniast protools, mobile multi-
ast soures need to reshape distribution trees. Due to
the selfsimilar nature of shortest path trees, alteration
requirements of multiast forwarding states are mini-
mally bound by a harateristi funtion of soure dis-
plaement. As shown in [10℄ the routing ost of mobile
multiast soure management in SPT-based protools
is diretly dominated by the topologial hop distane
attained between designated routers at the previous
and next point of attahment.
In this work we empirially analyze the regional edge
distane distributions of exemplary areas in the urrent
Internet. We perform seletive sans and evaluate the
data pool of the CAIDA Skitter projet and derive mo-
bility performane spetra thereof. The paper is orga-
nized as follows. We introdue our evaluation method-
ologies, disuss problems, limitations and related work
in the following setion. Measurement results are pre-
sented and disussed in setion 3. Setion 4 briey
derives onsequenes for harateristi handover per-
formane measures of our data. Finally, setion 5 is
dediated to onlusions and an outlook.
2. Methodology and Related Work
2.1. Edge Distance Estimates
The objetive of this work is to inquire on the dis-
tribution of network distanes between pairs of Inter-
net edge routers loated within geographi viinity.
Aording to the mobility investigations introdued
above, network distane measures require metris of
delay and routing omplexity, e.g., round trip time and
hop ount. Sanning an thus be performed by traer-
oute and will proeed as follows.
Clusters of IP ranges from geographi regions suh
as ities are pre-seleted in order to aount for loality.
A life host is determined from eah range, suh that for
eah pair of hosts the network distane of their orre-
sponding aess routers an be evaluated as a sample
probe. The appropriate method to determine a routing
path between two Internet hosts from a remote loation
is given by loose soure routing. Sine soure routing is
mainly unsupported throughout the Internet, we pro-
eed by auxiliary means as shown in gure 1: Both
routing path from the origin to the hosts under onsid-
eration are evaluated via traeroute [3℄ and ompared.
The last ommon hop then is determined as a potential
transit point, giving rise to an upper bound of the net-
work path between the target nodes via the disovered
transit point. Suh Evaluation is done under the as-
sumption of symmetri routing (f. setion 2.2 on this
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Figure 1. Transit Point Discovery with tracer-
oute
assumption) and from the perspetive of the soure.
San experiments therefore are repeated from multiple
origins, eventually disovering loser transit points and
shorter neighboring paths as displayed in gure 2. Re-
sults are then derived as minimal upper bound using
the path via the losest transit point.
Geographi loations of IP address ranges need pro-
visioning as external input to the sanning. To hoose
for a reliable soure of geographi information we evalu-
ated eight dierent mapping resoures in a rst step by
seleting a set of 30 distributed, geographially known
IP ranges. The ommerial produt GeoIP [7℄ thereby
was the only resoure to admit negligible errors. In a
seond, automated testing we ompared data of larger
samples with whois queries and found a oinidene
rate of about 80 %. This result we onsidered reason-
able, as whois data ommonly provide administrative
addresses possibly distint of physial router loations.
It should be mentioned that measurements have
been undertaken for IPv4 only, even though the initial
motivation was derived from mobile IPv6 handovers.
Due to our limited aessibility of IPv6 ommunia-
tion this proedure is justied by the expetation that
quantitatively dominating dual stak aess networks
will attain idential topologial properties.
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Network 1
Host 1: 217.89.47.113
Host 2: 217.83.185.109
Transit point 1
Source 1
Source 2
Transit point 12
Figure 2. Approximation by Multisource
Scanning
2.2. Scanning Problems with traceroute
The well known traeroute utility [3℄ sends out TTL
restrited UDP probe pakets to inquire on all forward-
ing nodes along a path to a given destination. It thus
leads to a omplete topologial path vetor of the exam-
ined route. However, a fair number of nodes through-
out the Internet does not reply orretly to standard
traeroute queries for several reasons. At rst, UDP
forwarding may be bloked at some router, in whih
ase traeroute an be swithed to use ICMP probes.
If the latter are bloked, as well, probing is suessfully
inhibited. At seond, ICMP replies are sometimes sup-
pressed or manipulated by ISPs, whih only interferes
with our measurements if this happens at or beyond
a transit node. The ourrene of routing loops be-
yond the transit point will likewise lead to disarding
the event. The most frequent reason for obtaining in-
valid data results from asymmetri routes, disoverable
by dereasing umulative round trip times. In a gen-
eral attempt Paxson [8℄ analyzed 40,000 endtoend
paths and identied half of them as asymmetri. As
our experimental onern onentrates on edge topolo-
gies, measurements remain unaeted by asymmetries
within the ore, leading to signiantly lower event re-
jetion rates. Altogether the suess ratio in our mea-
surements varies between 45 % and 65 %.
2.3. Related Work
Internet topology has been studies for over ten years.
These studies fous on haraterizing and delineating
Internet topology and performane. CAIDA [13℄ is
a prominent group of pioneers, who reord and mea-
sure Internet data ontinuously for almost ten years.
The Merator projet [1℄ uses hop-limited probes in
the same manner as traeroute, to infer an Internet
map at the route-level. A highly distributed sanning
approah is taken within the DIMES projet [12℄ with
the aim of inreased auray and omprehensiveness.
Aside from many others, Jani and Van Mieghem [4℄
reently performed traeroute sans to investigate the
node degree distribution in the Internet and report
about ompliaies similar to our observations.
Sine IP addresses are loation-independent, there
has been muh work on the problem of orrelating IP
addresses to geographi loations. One of the latest
studies was done by Subramanian et al. [15℄. They sug-
gest that 90 % of nodes within 5 ms RTT are loated
within a radius of 50 km and 90 % of nodes within
10 ms RTT are loated within a radius of 300 km.
A CAIDA group [2℄ has studied network onnetivity
in the Asia-Pai region, mainly fousing on network
lateny and performane, ountry peering and third
party transit. They use skitter to measure the forward
IP path and round-trip-time to about 2,000 destina-
tions in the Asia-Pai region from dierent soures
and onlude that geographi proximity reets only in
round trip times, while hop ount is not a representa-
tive metri therefor.
3. Regional Edge Distane Distributions
In this setion we present the results for the ities of
San Franiso, USA, Berlin and Hamburg, Germany,
and Shanghai, China, whih were exemplarily seleted
as geographi target regions. Sanning has been per-
formed from September to Deember 2006, originating
from the loations of Berlin, Hamburg and Shanghai,
at the 67th IETF meeting in San Diego and with the
help of various publi traeroute failities.
1
Sine the
number of available IP ranges vary from Shanghai (763)
up to San Franiso (8476), subsets of equal sizes are
seleted randomly for eah ity. Statistial onvergene
with respet to sample size, but also for dierent dates
and day times were ompared, and a fair stability of
the distributions ould be observed for sample subsets
of 500 IP ranges.
We ompare our results with distributions derived
from CAIDA data reorded in Otober 2006. Host lus-
ters for seleted ities are taken from the CAIDA des-
tination list aording to the GeoIP database. Trae
paths are minimized with respet to all available 18
monitor points, whih are loated more densely at the
US West Cost and sparsely in Europe and Asia.
1
Publi traeroute servies did not provide ICMP probing and
resultantly provided only little suess rates.
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Figure 3. Hop Count Distributions at Network Edges in Four Cities. < x > and σx represent mean
and standard deviation of the corresponding distributions.
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Figure 4. Round Trip Time Distributions at Network Edges
Resulting distributions for hop ounts and round
trip times are displayed in gures 3 and 4 respetively.
An additional urve derived for randomly loated nodes
is added to distinguish loality orrelations.
Clearly our hop ount results vary signiantly,
while CAIDA skitter data evaluate to fairly similar dis-
tributions. For Berlin and Hamburg we measure lear
peaks at around 8 hops and underestimate those values
of CAIDA, while we slightly overestimate hop ounts
for San Franiso. These dierenes may be explained
by monitor point positions. While we had diret a-
ess to several networks loated in Berlin and Ham-
burg, skitter data are not available from any monitor
point lose to the two ities or even in Germany. Some
CAIDA monitor points are loated in lose viinity of
San Franiso, e.g., in San Jose, whereas signiant
parts of our distribution was built from sans at San
Diego origin. From this argument it may be onluded
that our data better approximate edge distributions of
the European ities, while CAIDA values reet those
of San Franiso in a better quality.
Hop ounts in Shanghai admit muh wider distri-
butions, even though data are mainly reorded from
a soure in Shanghai. Sans originating from Europe
even show a geographi antiorrelation when om-
pared to the random sample. These results indiate
that regional routing topologies are not densely meshed
in the Chinese ity, suh that geographially neighbor-
ing aess networks are mainly onneted via a gen-
eral degree of indiretion. On the ontrary, Berlin
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Figure 5. RTT Distributions Evaluated from
Different Origins for San Francisco Nodes
and Hamburg results expose a pronouned loation
tonetwork hop distane orrelation, whih somewhat
ontradits the onlusions drawn in [2℄. Caida mon-
itors seem to be too sparsely distributed to ath a
lear, distinguishable view on hop ount laws at Inter-
net edges.
Round trip time distributions exhibit similar be-
havior. Pronouned peaks at lose distanes an be
observed for the areas of Berlin and Hamburg, when
monitored from the lose viinity. The eet of san-
ning soure positioning on RTT results is shown for
San Franiso data in gure 5. RTT harateristis,
though, appear heavier tailed than hop ounts, whih
supposedly is due to sporadi slow transition links.
Tardy transitions are of lesser eet in the San Fran-
iso region, for whih again CAIDA measurements
segregate a distribution of higher signiane.
In ontrast, Shanghai data attain merely indier-
ent RTT distributions, whih are even less pronouned
than random samples. Non-negligible weights are sit-
uated beyond the displayed interval, as an be read
from mean and standard deviation values. This may
be explained from a wide variety of slow transit links
present in the Chinese ore networks.
2
CAIDA skit-
ter data seem to qualitatively reet these RTT law
diversities. San Franiso values are very pronouned,
whereas Hamburg and Berlin data show an interme-
diate harateristi. It should be noted, though, that
the reverse of the proximity observations from [15℄ does
not seem to hold: RTT distributions admit wide tails,
whene even in lose router distanes enhaned mutual
delays may be expeted.
2
Another possible explanation ould lie in a redued auray
of MaxMind GeoIP data for the Chinese region.
In total the results seem to indiate that interedge
routing within a geographi region is frequently per-
formed via loal transits and peering, whih produe
network proximity in 'the neighborhood', but remain
invisible for a distant monitor.
4. Appliations to Handover Perfor-
mane
The results obtained so far may serve as an empiri-
al fundament for realisti handover performane esti-
mates of the network. A mobile node moving from one
aess network to another in geographial neighbor-
hood does imposes tra rediretion, minimally from
its previous to its new attahment. These operations
ause delay and routing osts, whih for the ase of
FMIPv6 [6℄ are given by the uniast path from previ-
ous to next aess router, and higher, otherwise.
Based on the results derived in [9℄ we now an imme-
diately alulate expeted values of harateristi han-
dover measures. For pakets sent at a onstant bit rate
of one per 10 ms, the onditional expetation of pak-
ets lost or buered for given interaessrouter delay
was derived for preditive and reative handover pro-
edures (f. gure 6 of [9℄). Combining these previous
results with those shown in gure 4, we arrive at ex-
peted periods for paket loss as funtions of handover
antiipation times. Results for the dierent regions as
presented in gure 6 jointly show a pronouned uni-
form minimum at handover antiipation of 25 ms for
the ities of San Franiso, Hamburg and Berlin, while
signiant optimal values remain absent for Shanghai
and random data. These results reet the degree of
loality in regional delay distributions.
Similar onlusions an be drawn for osts needed to
reshape shortest path multiast distribution trees un-
der soure mobility. In previous simulation studies we
derived onditional expetations for multiast forward-
ing state persistene at a given hop distane between
previous and next designated router (f. gure 3 of
[10℄). Resolving onditioning with the help of above re-
sults gives rise to an expeted ratio of multiast states
persistent under mobility for the regions under onsid-
eration. A mobile multiast soure feeding a region-
ally distributed group in San Franiso, Hamburg or
Berlin will have to expet on handover the invalidation
of about 5 % of forwarding states at multiast routers,
while 10 % of the routers in a omparable handover sit-
uation in Shanghai need to establish new states. Cor-
respondingly, from 75 % down to 60 % of multiast
states survive a soure handover in widely distributed
groups.
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5. Conlusions and Outlook
Quality of servie harateristis of the Internet are
likely to drive or delay the deployment of allIP mobile
devies. Inspired by mobile IP handover performane
measures we analyzed routing distanes in geograph-
ially bound lusters of the Internet, in whih users
are expeted to move around freely while ontinuously
'talking' IP in the near future. Traeroute probes have
been used to derive hop ount and delay distributions
at Internet edges in San Franiso, Berlin, Hamburg
and Shanghai. Comparison has been drawn to CAIDA
measurements. Our results seem to indiate a lear
signatures of loality in both distane metris, whih
annot be segregated from CAIDA measurements due
to sparsely sattered monitor points. The appliation
of these results to alulating paket loss after mobil-
ity handovers indiates that harateristi proximity
measures in the Internet may give rise to fairly stable
antiipation timers.
In future work we will rene our measures by tar-
geting additional geographi regions and adding Plan-
etLab nodes to our monitors. We intend to inlude
DIMES data into our omparison, ontinue to derive
QoS distributions and harateristi values from re-
gional delay distributions to put expeted handover
harateristis of a future mobile Internet on rmer
grounds.
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